
Scarsdale Public Schools 
School Emergency Information Guide for Parents 

 
In the event of an emergency at your child’s school, it is important to know how schools 
respond in different emergencies, the terms used, and the reasons for choosing a particular 
response.  
 
❖ Lockout 

A lockout recovers all students from outside the building, secures the building perimeter, 
and locks all outside doors. Within the school, classroom activities proceed as usual. An 
immediate concern outside the building but one that is not specific to the school triggers a 
lockout response, such as criminal activity in the area, or a dangerous animal on the 
loose. 

 
❖ Lockdown 

A lockdown takes place if an immediate internal or external threat directed at the school 
is identified. All doors, internal and external, are locked, and students and staff are called 
in from hallways and confined to classrooms. No entry into or exit from the school is 
allowed until an “all-clear” announcement is made. Students will NOT be released during 
a lockdown. 
 

❖ Shelter-In-Place 
When a shelter-in-place is called, students take refuge in designated areas to protect them 
from hazardous materials or severe weather. No entry into or exit from the school is 
allowed until an “all-clear” announcement is made. Students will NOT be released during 
shelter-in-place. 

 
❖ Evacuation 

In the event of certain building emergencies, students are relocated to an evacuation 
assembly area. When the evacuation is complete, students may be released to authorized 
adults through a structured family reunification process to ensure the safety of all 
children. Parents/guardians may NOT call for their children until the evacuation process 
is completed and reunification procedures are announced. 

 
In the event of an emergency we know that parents worry and, understandably, want 
information as fast as possible. However, if there is a delay it is because we are engaged in 
putting the safety of your children first. We’ll then get the information out as quickly as we 
can. 
 
How to Prepare For a School Emergency 
 

● Make sure your child’s emergency contact information is accurate and up-to-date, 
including all parent/guardian emails and phone numbers, and who is authorized to pick 
up your child if you cannot. 



● Talk with your child about the importance of following instructions in the event of an 
emergency, and explain that you will be following official instructions as well. 

 
 
What to Do During a School Emergency 
 

● DO NOT RUSH TO THE SCHOOL, even though your child may ask you to come, and 
although that is your first instinct as a parent. Your presence could interfere with 
emergency responders, potentially putting everyone in further danger. 

● DO keep your phone close by and monitor your email for notifications from the District. 
Stay posted for official information regarding reunification with your child. 

● DO remember that your child will be released to authorized persons only (who have been 
designated in advance as emergency contacts), and who must provide photo ID. 

● DO tune in to local news media for alerts, but rely on official communications from 
school or public safety officials. 

● DO NOT phone your child’s school. The staff’s first priority is keeping students safe; 
outside calls distract from that essential work. 

● DO NOT respond to a child’s request to leave school. Tell your child to remain calm, and 
to follow instructions from school officials. 

 
What to Know in the Event of an Evacuation 
 

● Each school has procedures for partial or complete evacuation, including a designated 
safe location to which students may be transported.  

● You will receive official notification from the school on the location and procedures for 
reunification. 

● Student/parent reunification will take place at the evacuation site through a structured 
process. 

● A student will be released only to an adult who is documented as an emergency contact 
IN ADVANCE. If you are a non-custodial parent, you must be listed in your child’s 
emergency contact information. Be prepared to show a photo ID. 

 
Following an Emergency: 

● Listen to and acknowledge your child’s concerns 
● Provide reassurance that your child is safe 
● Assure your child that additional prevention efforts are being put in place 
● Seek help from school personnel or a mental health professional if concerns persist. 

 
SAFETY IS A PRIORITY 
The Scarsdale Public Schools are committed to making school safe for students and staff. We 
work closely with national, state, and local safety officials -- including police, fire, emergency 
medical services, and public health – to ensure that we are well prepared and that children are 
protected. We have a comprehensive Emergency Response Plan that helps our staff and our 
public safety partners respond swiftly should an emergency occur, and we conduct regular 
training and drills based on that plan. 


